For many dental professionals, the enjoyment of working in a practice comes from the teamwork involved in ensuring patient satisfaction. But team working can bring its own challenges, particularly if a colleague’s behaviour gives cause for concern.

A large, successful dental practice recruited two new staff members to help cope with an increasing patient register. The practice had an excellent reputation for providing a high standard of care and didn’t want to this be affected by the increasing demand for its services so it engaged a new dentist and nurse to work alongside one another.

Within the first month the dentist and nurse had formed an excellent working relationship, but soon after, the dentist had to take an extended period of leave due to illness and the nurse was allocated to work with a new dentist who was brought in to cover. They also quickly established a good working relationship, but after a few weeks, the nurse began to notice the dentist was starting to speak rather abruptly to patients and had on one occasion, lost his temper with a patient who was needle phobic but required a local anaesthetic to undergo a procedure. When the nurse attempted to speak to the dentist about the incident she was given short-shrift and told to mind her own business.

The dentist’s behaviour continued to be of concern until one day the receptionist witnessed him pouring alcohol into his tea in the kitchen. When questioned, the dentist’s response was “everyone’s allowed a drink once in a while”.

The dentist worked at the practice for a total of seven months and during this time, a number of colleagues had witnessed inappropriate behaviour. Although the staff had discussed their concerns informally among themselves, these weren’t taken any further. On one occasion, another dentist at the practice pulled his colleague aside and attempted to discuss his behaviour. The dentist put his temper down to stress. Concerns about his behaviour were subsequently taken to the practice manager, who in line with the practice’s sickness policy offered the dentist a course of

Is a colleague’s behaviour causing you concern?

‘Although the staff had discussed their concerns informally among themselves, these weren’t taken any further’
counselling and some time away from work. Neither of these offers were acted upon and eventually, because of the potential risk to patients, the practice manager was forced to alert the GDC to his concerns and the dentist was asked to leave the practice.

A sensitive subject

The DDU recognises that it can be difficult to raise concerns about a colleague, particularly those in a position of authority. The fear of victimisation and bullying may be all too real but this is often not the case. In instances where behaviour may be putting patients at risk, you have a legal and ethical duty to say something. The GDC guidance on raising concerns states that: “The duty to put patients’ interests first and

• the problem is so severe that the GDC clearly need to be involved (for example, issues of indecency, violence or dishonesty, serious crime, or illegal practice)
• there is a genuine fear of victimisation or a cover-up”

Will I be protected?

Under the Public Interest Disclosure Act 1998 (PIDA) those working in NHS or private practice and those who are self-employed and contracted to provide NHS services, will be protected if they raise concerns about potentially illegal or dangerous practices, as long as you have acted in good faith and in the first instance, followed local level procedures. In addition, the GDC’s guidance in Principles of Dental Team Working makes clear that those who employ, manage or lead a team must support team members who raise concerns (paragraphs 5.5).

Finally, the DDU advises you to remember that your duty to raise a concern should override any apprehension you may have about doing so, and that you should take steps to resolve issues at a local level, where appropriate, before contacting the GDC. Dental professionals who are unsure whether to raise a concern in the workplace should contact their defence organisation for advice.
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NITI-tss - Therapeutic Protocol for Pain Management

One of the most enthusiastic speakers on the subject of pain management, Dr Khaira delivers a course that will be beneficial to every Dental Practitioner. The NITI-tss splint and Therapeutic protocol is a cornerstone of Dr Khairas’ everyday dentistry.

This seminar covers:
• Parafunction & Bruxism
• Occlusion - when it matters and when it doesn’t
• Examination and muscle palpation
• Practical anatomy and physiology
• Pain management for Migraine & headaches with NITI-tss

FREE NITI-tss Starter Kit worth £105 for bookings taken before 30th Apr

1.30pm - 5.30pm Price per place £195 inc VAT
- 19th Sept - London BDA, Wimpole Street
- 12th Oct - Edinburgh Royal College of Physicians
- 16th Nov - Cardiff National Museum

To reserve your place and get a Free NITI-tss kit. Indicate the date you wish to attend, fill in your details below and return freepost to:
S4S (UK) Limited, Freepost RSAR-XSAZ-GGJE. 752a Chesterfield Road, Sheffield, S8 0SE

Delegate Name ___________________________ GDC No. ___________________________
Address ________________________________ Postcode ___________________________
Tel ___________________________ Email ___________________________

Your place will be confirmed and your Free NITI-tss kit despatched on receipt of payment.

For online or telephone bookings use Discount code DTR

booking hotline 0114 250 0176
www.s4sdental.com